Absfrwi-This paper presenb a physics-based model approach to infer navigational intent of the user of a walker, based on measuring forces and moments appUed to the walker's handles. Our experiments use two CDOF foreelmoment sensors on the walker's handles, a 2-D Idnematicdynnmic model of the wnlker and a digital motion capture system to trace the path of the walker. The motion capture system records the path the walker followa while the 6 DOF sensors record the handle forces used to guide the wakeer along that path. A dynamic model af the walker that determines user navigational intent &om forcelmoment data was developed and validated against the motion capture data streams. This paper describes the development and validation of the model as well as plans for using the mudel as a path predictor. The inferred mer intent will be locorporsted into a passive shared steering control system for the walker.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important fadors in quality of life for the older adults is their ability to move about inwndently. Not only is mobility crucial for performing the activities of daily living (ADLs), but for maintaining fitness and vitality. Lack of independence and exercise can lead to a Vicious cycle. Decreased mobility due to a perceived lack of safety can cause muscular atrophy and a loss of the feeling of empowemeut (both of which contribute to further decreased mobility).
We are developing a pedestrian mobility aid for elderly users. The primary goal of this work is to augment a user's ability to w& not replace it. In this sense, we are seeking to help those who can and want to walk perform this task more safely and easily. As the world's elderly population rises (doubling in the US alone in the next 30 years [l] ) and the cost of healthcare skyrockets (to $4 trillion over the same period [2] ), robotic mobility aids increase in importance.
The long-term goal of this work is to develop a shared control b e w o r k for a wheeled walker that provides situationdependeut synthesis of control signals from both human and machine. As a part of the shared control, the User's navigational goals based on forces and moments exerted on the walker's handles are ascertained Based on this goal and relevant safety concems as determined from the perception of the euvironment, the Walker controller attempts to influence the motion of the Walker-Human system. This paper presents our work in developing a physics-based model of the walker that can be used to predict a user's navigational intent from the forceimoment data read iium 6-DOF sensors on the walker's handles [3] .
In the shared control paradigm, User infenf is distinctly different frompaihpredicfion (although predicted path is a key component for assessing User intent). Path prediction from time integration of differential equations typically produces prediction over short time horizons after which the driving forces and moments must be refreshed. The overall User intent has a longer time horizon. Any User intent assessment model therefore must take into consideration how far to project the path pdiction from the present time, and how much error (or conversely confidence) to expect as the time horizon gets longer. Accordingly, the assessment of User Intent involves multiple levels of quantitative estimatedoth deterministic as well as probabilistic. The physics-based approach presented in this paper yields the quantitative assessment at the lowest level. A probabilistic, Bayesian or possibility-based process involving predicted paths, perception of the environment as well as other information (such as wheel encoders) will be added to build up a higher level model of User Intent model over time
In this paper, the focus is on the dynamic model of the Walker, with the key features of this model embodied by the fact that the Walker wheels can slip, slide, and roll as the human User and the Walker controller cooperate or Tight". Correlations with experimental data are shown to be excellent. The model, therefore, provides a solid predictive ability, and the role of the model in the overall User intent assessment is M e r discussed.
E. A PHYSICSBASED APPROACH TO USER
The shared control system architecture presented in [3] and depicted in Fig. 1 integrates information from different sources including environment perception system, forces and moments measured at the handles, and the walker's state to identify and predict User Intent and consequently take the appropriate control actions. In this paper we will focus on exploiting a physics-based model of the walker system, together with force and moments measured at the walker's handles, to identify the current User Intent. With assumption on the force and moments applied, the model can he used to predict a set of possible paths that the user may take. The predicted paths can take into account errom resulting from the approximations of the walker's kinematic and dynamic model, as well as quantifiable errors due to noise in force-moment measurements, and the probability distriiution along the predicted paths exponentially decays with the increasing time horizon; the constant governing the rate of decay significantly varies according to the tum being made, the sharper the tum. the less likely it will continue for a long time.
E--
Phplcs-based A-I mcdel FigursI. W a k e r h h i t n t u r r Referring to Fig. 2 , The forces and the moments exerted by the Subject (User) on the left and the right handles constitute time-series of twelve data channek-thee (3) forces and three (3) moments for each of the two handles. The twelve (12) channels of data can be utilized to isolate the walker from the Subject (User) for the modeling and simulation of the Walker. Fig. 3 is a representation of the walker itself, with handle axes indicated. Now referring to Fig. 4 , wbich is a 2-Dimensional model of the Walker, it should be noted that the motion dynamics of the Walker are modeled to occur in the XY plane, but the forceslmoments on this Walker are 3-Dimensional, because the effects of these forcedmoments normal to the plane of the motion must be accounted for in the computation of fiiction between the walker's wheels and the ground. A careful consideration for modeling the behavior of the three wheels is necessary.
The propulsive effort to the Walker is being imparted by the human Subject, with the points of application of this effort at the handles, which are located at some height above the wheels. Therefore, it is reasonable to asume rolling without slipping in the direction of motion of the wheels; however, with reference to Fig. 5 , it is possible for each of the wheels to slide sideways normal to the plane of the wheel. The issue of rolling without slipping versus sliding is 3 key modeling issue for the passive shared control of the Walker wherein the bont wheel may have an active steering input that can indccd conflict with the inputs at the handles from the User of the Walker. As will be seen, this can possibly lead to a sliding behavior. From modcling of the dynamics, therefore, the wheels are not always subjected to the nonholonumic constraints, but rather one msy think of the nonholonomic conmints on the bont or the two rem wheels being broken if the fnction forces are not sufficient 31 their respective ground contacts to enforce these constraints. The friction forces, of course, depend upon the coefficient of fncnon between the wheels and the ground, as well 35 on the dynamically changing normal forces as exerted by the Usn through the handle. The complete dynamic model is a nonlinear, coupled set of differential equations de\,eloped from the Lagangim and the Lagrangc multipliers for the system. The complete derivation is available in [ 121.
r[l. EXPERlMF3TS AND SEWP Thc walker IS a standard three-wheel commcrcial walker augmented with a stepper motor, to control the steering direction of the bont wheel, and two GDoF load cells from AT1 /nduvfriu/ Aufumafion (US120-160). These sensors provide the loadimoment transfers between the walker and the user. Expenments were conducted in the University of Virginia gait lab using a total of eight participants, three of whom were older adults (above 65). Each user performed a total of 49 expenments emulating 16 navigational scenarios designed to determine navigational intent from measured forces and moments recorded at the handles of the walker using the developed physics-based model described in section 2; the fmt experiment is aimed at calibrating the data capture systems. The navigational scenarios covered walking maight, turning right and I& at two different angles on each side, and docking to a chair on both sides. The experiments were performed under two con&tions: when the walker is p%sive, and when the steering front wheel is controllcd by a nepper motor; the conmlled front wheel experiments covered agecment between the User's and motor's conml actions as well as anemprs to resist the motor's control action. Each na\igational scenario was performed 3 runes. The motion model (Walkcr+Uscr) is computed from the test dam by using reflective h e r s and the Vicon system 612 connected to six 120Hz video cameras [4] . The Viwn system creates a 3-D motion model by using the positions in the (x-y-z) space of particular real pints (markers) placed on the human and the walker frame. In this model, seven markers represent the walker and thirty-eight are used for the human body. A capture from the video of a trial and its corresponding kinematic model (skeleton form) are shown in Fig. 2 .
N. MODELVALIDATTONRESULTS
All cases when the walker is in passive made, i.e. allowing the front wheel to tum solely based on the user's control input, are simulated using load cell inputs to get the response of the dynamic model of the walker. These trials include "go straight", "light" and "sharp" left and right turns as well as "docking" with an object. Three cases representing the go straight, light left tum and sharp right turn trials were randomly selected to present graphical comparisons between the path trace obtained from the model simulation data and the experimental data obtained from VICON. These are shown in figures 6, 7 and 8.
Additionally, we compare simulation result against VICON data when the Walker is active, i.e., the stepper motor controls the front wheel. Fig. 9 shows the case when User "follows" the direction guided by the motor. Fig. IO shows this case when User tries to go straight while the Walker attempts to tum, resulting in a '"fighting" situation between the User and the Walker control and some sliding with broken noubolonomic constraints. The conelation coefficients of the simulation results with the measured data in the above cases are shown in table 1. It can he observed that the simulation results correlate well with the measurement. It should also be noted that the parametem of the Walker (mass, ineaia, geometry) and the coefficient of Wction between the wheels and the floor at the Gait lab were very carefully measured for these experiments and simulations. Of course, in real applications, the coefficient of friction information is not expected to be readily available or even remain constant during a given path. However, the main objective of the physics based approach (Fig I) is to provide one component of an overall information system for assessing User Intent, and the expected m m in predictions from parameter variations, modeling assumptions, noise m the signals, etc. must be factored into an overall User Intent assessment model. After the model was validated, it was simulated with the forces and moments k e d . A point in time was chosen and the values of the corresponding forces and moments were kept constant; this point was chosen in the middle of a turn. The aim is to evaluate the model's prediction capability and to select the appropriate lookahcad prediction span. The absolute error between the actnal path traced by VICON and the predicted path was computed. Fig. 12 shows the absolute prediction mor, m meters, with time for the different cases presented above.
It is clear &om the graph that for a @ d o n span of 0.5 second or less, the prediction error is small for the straight path, and that it increases with the increase of the sharpness of the tum. However, the prediction m r may significantly change if a different point was chosen for fixing the forces and moments. The graph shows that a look-ahead prediction time horizon span may be selected with a decreasing confidence factor as the time span increases. This would become an input to User Intent assessment scheme for the controller. The "user's intent" concept, required for the shared control design paradigm discussed here, was introduced in
[5] and expanded upon in [3] . Similar concepts have also been encountered in the literature employing various sensing techniques. However, the scope of this review is focused on research work where the measurement of forces andf or moments is exploited to infer user's intent, and the use of vehicle dynamics for path prediction. A Walker that provides guidance implemented on top of a commercial omni directional mobile robot platform equipped with two force-sensing handlebars that play the role of a haptic interface to the system is described in [6]. Each handle bar is equipped with two independent force sensing resistors, one before and one after the gripper handle, and measure the force only along the handle bar's axis. The force reading are then transformed to planar translational and rotational velocities of the platform The intent is iniuitively translated as follows: a foxward push on handles results in forward motion, a differential push-pull combination results in rotary motion, and a pull on both handlebars stalls the robot. User-intended motion is determined through a userspecific motion model that represents a mapping of force sensor readings recorded to trajectory commands. The model is used to compute the user's desired translational and rotational velocities f" force input data to drive and steer the platform. PAMM is another mobility aid based on a cane supported by a mobile platform w i t h nonholonomic drive capabilities that is designed to support and guide a person using ceiling signposts distributed in the environmeut [7] . The cane moves in response to the forces and toques applied to a foxeltorque sensor. The inference of the user's intent requires distinguishing forces and toques applied to the handle for support from those applied by the user to indicate directional intent to control both the steering and propulsion of the cane. On the other hand, the use of system's dynamics to predict a path of vehicles into the future is not new. Researchers at the University of Michigan have used Kalman filters to simultaneously estimate a motor vehicle's lateral velocity and extemal disturbances for the purpose of path prediction, The 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A physics based model of the Walker showed excellent correlation w i t h the experimental data, with the model conshucted to allow !iiction limiting sliding dynamics and the cooperative or uncooperative ("fighting") actions between the human User and the Walker's control within a shared control h e w o r k . While the correlation is bigbly encouraging, it is expected that in real applications for assessing User Intent, the physics based model will he only one of the contributing factors.
The physics based model is a nonlinear, coupled set of differential equations and for real time applications local linearization of these equations for discrete applications is b e i developed. The model based path prediction makes it possible to predict probable paths a few seconds into future. This, when combined with perceptual model of the environment, will play an important role in determining the navigational intent of the Walker's User. An additional issue being considered is the effects of frail versus robust subjects on the model (frailty may be an age related or a disability related phenomenon).
